CAA NSW hosted its first Scientific Symposium held alongside its AGM on 13 & 14 September 2014.

The symposium was well attended with many high quality posters and six podium presentations. Macquarie University was very well represented in both poster and podium presentations.

There were a number of Macquarie posters presented by both staff, current students and past students.

2nd yr U/G
Constantinos Stylianou - poster

1st yr Masters
Ashley Broad & Jacqueline Wallis - poster

2nd yr Masters
James Rudko (+1?) - poster

MQ graduates:
John Petrozzi - poster
Francesco Franzioni - poster
Mattias Clijsters - poster
Sarah O’Neill - poster
Matthew Stevens - podium
Katie De Lucca – podium
Matt Fernandez – podium
Iris Rudy - poster AWARDED best student poster

MQ staff (sessional + permanent)
Chloe Wearing - podium
Matt Fernandez - poster
Michael Swain - poster+podium - AWARDED best researcher poster
Aron Downie - podium - AWARDED best podium & academic excellence

Past MQ Staff
Henry Pollard - podium